
HIGH JINKS AT SANTA CRUZ
Revelry of Burlesquers on

the Last Carnival
Night.

WILD REIGN OF REX
STRAUSS.

Queen Josephine and Her Suite
Pay a Visit to the

Philadelphia.

MASKERS MARCH TO TUNELESS
Mcrsic.

Grand Ball at the Pavilion, at Which
Many Fantastic Costumes

Appear.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., June 20.—There
can have been no fiesta in all the State of
California to exceed in attractiveness of
feature and successful accomplishment of
detail this Sania Cruz Venetian Water
Carnival. There has never been a week in

the history of this city when the summer
days were more beautiful or the nights
more charming. Monterey Bay was never
bo cairn and pretty as it has been for these
four carnival days. There nave never
been happier people assembled for a holi-
day than have come here this week. From
"Wednesday noon until Saturday midnight
the pleasures of the visitors have been un-
broken. For the trustees of the Carnival
Association there have been weeks of la-
bor, but for the people there has been
nothing but pleasure. Beginning with
the coronation of Queen Josephine and
ending with the maskers' burlesque, there
has net been an hour without its attrac-
tion.

Onlhi3 last day Queen Josephine and
her maids visited the Philadelphia. Ad-
miral Beardslee expressed his admiration
for the queenly way in which Miss Turcot
ruled her happy subjects and gave a
luncheon to emphasize his good will
toward the people whom the Queen so
well represents. Most of the suite ac-
cepted the hospitality. It was visitors'
day aboard both ships, and the bay was
dotted with small craft from early morn-
ing till late in the evening, carrying
thousands out to inspect Uncle Sam's
men-of-war. The Spreckels yacht Lur-
line, which arrived early this morning,
the Raroona and Captain Bruce's pretty
"White Rover also drew many admiring
visitors.

These scenes on the bay have been a
part of this grand carnival, and have
added much to the pleasures of a week
which will be long remembered by every
visitor to Santa Cruz.

in the glare of a myriad of lights and
to the bewildering blare of a cbinies band
KingHigh Jinks Strauss and his gracious
Queen floated up the lake and went gayly
to the throne so recently vacated by her
more graceful but no more gracious Ma-
jesty Queen Josephine. Roncovieri played
music appropriate to the occasion, the
populace yelled and hallooed until the
noise was deafening, the Queen did a ;
dance before the throne and the jinks was
on.

Upon the lakes were a hundred gayly
decked floats, Jaden withmotley crews of
ridiculously togged humans, not one of
whom showed a tendency to preserve the
peace and quiet of the dominion. But
peace and quiet were not expected, as the

'

Queen indicated when she lumbered down
from her step-ladder throne, summoned :

her whole retinue and, to the music of a
popular air, led them through a drill and
dance in which there seemed to be a?
many drum-majors as burlesque soldiers.

The great audience enjoyed the fun and
•with their tin horns joined in the noise i

and did. The maskers left their floats, at-
tacked the throne, and with the Kingand
Queen borne aloft on their shoulaers joined
in the mad dance of the courtiers.

Allof tnis was preliminary. After the
decidedly noisy ascent to the throne the
real fun of the evening began with a ballet
by the maids of honor. Premier Dansense
Fred Howe set the pace. They danced un-
til Roncoveiri began "The Sidewalks of
New York," and then gave way to tne
Qneen, whose dance was scarcely started
when a fire broke out in the big tenement
next the throne.

The whole court, attracted by the
agonized cries of the inmates, fled to the
rescue. The local Fire Department, how-
ever, got there first, and gave an excellent
exhibition of the way their work is done.
Roncovieri accompanied the spectacle
with appropriate illustrated music. The
volume of applause was swelled by a mad-

dening bur3t of fractured harmony from
the ChlnMS band en masque upon a barge
on the river.

Then beß£.n the fireworks, and a beanti-
fulpyrotechnic display itwas, interspersed
dv funny specialties before the throne.

At10 o'clock Chief HornDlower Alzina
with his out-of-tune musicians led the
merry party of maskers to the carniva
pavilion, where everybody on- the great
dancing floor was in costume. They were
not all burlesquers either. Many of the
Jadies and sentlemen wore suits that were
handsome and made a pretty contrast to
those of the odd-looking members of King
High Jinks' merry following. After a
grand march they danced away the night,
and th.is ended the great carnival that has
been so successfully conducted by the en-
terprising gentlemen and ladies who have
had itin charge.

ARRIVAL OF THE IURLING

Commodore SpreckeW Yacht Puts Inat

Santa Cruz.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Jane 20.—The first

sound the residents of Santa Cruz heard
this morning was the booming of big guns.

Hundreds were already up, but a great
many more were stealing another wink of
sleep from which they were rudely
awakened. Some thought the two men-
of-war were firing some sort of a salute
and that they were missing a poition of
the programme.
Itwas not long before a crowd gathered

on the beach and saw John D. Spreckels'
pretty yacht Lurline riding at anchor not

far from the two bi^ warships. Itwas the
small craft that was maKing all the noise,
and she was a pretty sight with her tall,
graceful masts piercing the morning mists
and the wreaths of bright blue smoke
from her guns curling around them.

The salute from the Lurline was an-
swered by all of the other craft in the bay,
and for a time there was a booming of
cannon that sounded like a battle. In a
short time a fleet of small boats put out to
the new arrival ana found that all was
well on board.

The yacht Lurline left San Francisco
Friday evening at 5 o'clock. There were
on board: Adolph Spreckels, Captain Tom
Watson. Alexander Swenson, W. 8. Leake,
John C. Lewis and John R. Dickey. The
yacht made a ppiendid run, and was a few
miles at sea just off Santa Cruz at 11o'clock,

last night.

A livelyhead wind commenced to blow

at that time, bo that no progress could be
made, so the yacht lay to all night.
Shortly after daybreak the wind blew just
right and the Lurline was soon at anchor.

The yacht, with the party on board, will
start back to San Francisco Monday morn-
ing.

AMANTONSCROTT`SCONCERT

Delightful Musical Programme at the
Carnival Pavilion.

8 ANTA CRUZ, Cal., June 20.— The con-
cert given at the Carnival Pavilion this
afternoon by Herr Anton Schott was at-
tended by a large and fashionable audi-
ence that showed marked approval of the
great German singer.

With all the merry-making, the people
appreciate high cluss music, and they
could have had no finer opportunity than
this concert afforded to indulge their pre-
dilection. Roncovieri's band added to the

pleasure of the afternoon, and the audi-
ence retired from the great pavilion
pleased with the delightful performance.
Itwas a happy conceit which led the car-
nival trustees to provide this addition to
the line programme of events. Indeed
there is only praise spoken to-night of the
whole affair from beginning to end.

THE CALL'S THIRDSPECIAL.

Several Thousands of Papers Sold in
Tiro Hours.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., June 20.—The
Call's third special carnival train reached
its destination in fifteen minutes less time
than the one on Friday morning, thus
breaking another record. The run was
the easiest of the three.

Conductor Bradley handled his train in
j the best manner possible, and covered the
distance without any great straining. As

|he has beaten his own time on each sue-
| cessive occasion, there is no telling to
j what he would cut the record ifhe kept up
|the work for a month.

Papers were more eagerly sought this
i morning than ever, and, although several
; thousand were brought down, the supply

\u25a0 was soon exhausted. The train got in at'
H o'clock, and in less than half an hour the
most distant parts of the city had been
covered, and the newsboys were waiting
at the doors of the hotels.

Everybody wanted a paper. One of the
boys cleajpd $2 in an hour and a half's
work.
"Iwish The Call would send down a

!special train every day," he said. ''It
| would bo easy for us boys. Itain't any
• trouble to sell papers. All you have to do
lis poke them out, and the people hand
i you the nickel

—
sometimes a dime and

|don't want change."

Sam J. Strauss, Director-General High Jinks of the Santa Crnz Masquerade.
[From a photograph. ]

The Yacht Lurline at Anchor inSanta Cruz Bay Near the Cruiser Philadelphia and Monitor Monadnock.
[Sketched by a "Call" artist.}

Cycle Handicap Roadraee.

SAN JOSE, Cal., June 20.— The Golden
West Cyclers willhold a five-mile handi-
cap roadrace over the East San Jose
course Sunday afternoon at 1:30. The en-

tries are as follows: W. Higgins, L. Fol-
som, G. Van Leeuwen, E. Fournie, AY.
Farrell. T. Meikel, F. Hambly, E. Watts,
\V. O'Bannon, J. Meikel, J. Wandra.

SANJOSE HOY KILLED.

Beating His Way JCatt on a Train That

Wan Wrecked.
SAN JOSE. Cal., June 20.— Alfred N.

Doane, the 13-year-old son of A.A. Doar.e,
who resides nt 63 North Fifth street, was
killed in a railroad -vreck near Lincoln,

Nebr., yesterday. Doane was a broom-
maker, and started to Deat his way East in
search of work about a month ago. The
car in which he and two tramps were rid-
ing was derailed by a collision, and all
three were killed.

ARDELL WANTS TODIE.
Lovren's Supposed Accomplice

Takes an Overdose of
Morphine.

Left Letters Statins He Tcok No Part
in the Attempted Train-

Robbery.

VISALIA,Cal., June 20.—Charlie Ar-
dell is lying on a mattress in the Sheriffs
office from an overdose of morphine taken
witli suicidal intent. Dr. Patterson at
this hour cannot cay what the result
willbe.

About 10 o'clock to-night Guard Russell
was called by Ardell. On going to his
cell the prisoner whispered to him, "I
have taken poison. Iguess Ihave done
wrong, but yon can send for c doctor if
you want to." He told Ruasell that he
had taken about a spoonful of morphine.
He left the two following letters in his
cell:

Visalia, Cal., June 20, 1890.
To Whom IIMay Concern: Iam innocent of

the crime that lam charged with. Iwas -not
connected with it inany shape or form ana I
believe Iwill die to-night. As Loyren is con-
victedIhave no object in saying it if Itwas
not the truth. Inever spoke to Britt inmy
life, even to this day.
Imay have met Haynes four years ago, as he

says, but Inever met him in the last yenr or I
would surely remember him. His testimony
is a lie,as Is also Pursell's, as Inever talked to
McCall on the subject of robbery, undInever
was interested in one. McCall did not have
my pistol, as it was not out of my possession
that night.

Hawkins swore to a He, but Ibelieve he
thought he was tellingthe truth, for there was
a man drove over from Tulare that night with
a rig similar to the one Hawkins described,
but it was not Lovren who drove it. He was
the man who came after Daggett. Imot him
at the Palace. Ithink his name is Kupp. This
is the truth ifever it was told.

Charles Ardell.
Itook morphine. It was some Ifound In

this room when Icame in here. It was not
brought to me by any of my friends.

Another letter bore the following on the
back, "Please deliver to Miss May Stan-
ley." On tl>e other side was written:

Visalia,Cal., June 20.
Dear Love and as True a Friend as IEver Had:

You remember my promise mat death would
never part us. 1 will kuep my promise, but
cannot iioitany longer.
Iknow my love worries over me nightand

day, so what is the use of waiting for Septem-
ber for the worst to come; IknowIam getting
robbed. Love, you had better go oat to Mag-
gie's. Well, Iwillsay good-by to the only one
Iever loved. My last thought was of you.
Your true love, Chables ardell.

At11:45 Dr. Patterson left for home and
said: "Ithink he is allright. He is easily
aroused and my belief is that he is out of
danger." Rus-ell. when told by Ardell
about the poison, immediately summoned
help. While Deputy Frank Hafley went
after a Dbysician they walked Ardell
around the office, which had the effect of
starting a perspiration. Another man
procured a wet towel and rubbed and beat
Ardell over the head and shouldrs withit.

RATIFICATIONS
ON THE COAST

Republicans Indorse the
Work of the St. Louis

Convention.

MUCH POWDER BURNED

With Music, Parades and Pyro-
technics Satisfaction Is

Expressed.

MEETINGS IN MANY TOWNS*

Enthusiastic Thousands Cheer the
Champion of Protection and

Prosperity.

STOCKTON, Cal., June 20.— Fully 2000
people gathered on the plaza to-night to
listen to the speeches of prominent Re-
publicans ratifying the nominations ol
McKinley and Hobart. The evening was

a perfect one, and more than 1000 persons
stood for an hour and a half whila the
speakers were singing the praises of Me-

', Kinley and protection. For an hour be-
fore the time for the meeting to be called

1 to order anvils and bombs were being fired
i and bands of music were playing on the
i oorner of the plaza. Rockets were sent np
:from the square while the throng was
:waiting.

Chairman Otis Perrin of the County
Central Committee introduced George W.

;Ashley as the chairman of the meeting,
< and the following vice-presidents were

asked to take seats on the platform:j
George A. McKerizie, N.Nevin, Ralph P. I

!Lane, August E. Muenter, W. F. Jordan, |
Fred Arnold, A. W. Simpson, R. G. W.

, Fyfe, T. A. Nelson, Carl Salbach, Jacob
Simon, C. T. Eckstrom, Dudley Sebree, H.

IC. Bender and J. Pattarga.
The first speaker of the evening was

Attorney Arthur L. Levinsky. He said
| that itwas not only a ratification meeting,
;but a jollification over the fact that the
j Republican convention had been wise
;enough to select as the standard-bearers j

for the coming campnign such men as Mc-
Kinley and Hobart. That they would be

j elected, he declared, there could be no
jdoubt, and the crowd evidently thought so,
too, for itcheered loudly at this assertion.

Assemblyman E. I. Jones followed
Levinsky and made an eloquent speech,
expressing his pleasure at knowing that

i the champion of protection was to lead
the Republican hosts to victory next No-

, vember. Police Judge C. P. Rendon and j
IAttorney Arthur H. Ashley followed with
stirring speeches, and then the address of
the evening was made by ex-Judge J. G.
Swinnerton. He is one of the ablest :

speakers in the State, and soon had the
big crowd cheering for McKinley, while
he placed the Democrats and the present
administration on the gridiron and literal-
ly broiled them with scathing words.

LOS ANGELESRATIFIES.
Thousands of Citizens Starch ina Long

Procession.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 20.— Los

Angeles County towns poured their Re-
publican populations into this city to-
night, and formed part of the largest and
most enthusiastic parade and ratification
ever witnessed in this end of the State.
The demonstration was in honor of the
Republican nominations at St. Louis, and
in pointof numbers taking part and hilari-
ous jollity was all that most steadfast
party adherents could desire.

The great parade, punctuatei with ban-
ners and transparencies, passed through
Main and Spring streets, terminating at
Hazard's Pavilion, where a monster indoor
meeting -,?as held. The pedestrian por-
tion ot the procession carried the Na-
tional colors and numerous Chinese lan-
terns. "McKinley and Protection" was
the slogan. Band's and clubs from all the
principal towns of the county were in the
procession, the post of honor being ac-
corded the McKinley Club of this city.
Pasadena's division was especially note-
worthy.

A platoon ofpolice preceded the parade,
followed by Grand Marshal J. W. Long,
C. E. de Camp, chief of staff, and the fol-
lowing aids: W. 8. Daubenspeck, W. H.
Young, H. Glaze, F. W. Stein, David
Jones, D. P. Donegan, J. Walter Barber, J.
W. Vaughn, G. L. Kefer, Dr. William
Dodge, L. H. Schwabe. 8. M. Haskell,
John F. Francis, Fred X.. Rule, Frank D.
Dunegan, E. W. Kinsey, J. A. Kelly, G.
P. McLain, Thomas Strohm, Roy Jones,
W. D. Shearer.

The yelling along the line of march was
deafening. The parade was conspicuous
for the large number of young men in it.
These were the Young Men's Republican
League Hussars of Pasadena, and a half
dozen young men's leagues of this city;
then the Army and Navy League, the

iSixth Ward Club, the First and Seventh.

Ward clubs and hundreds of voters form-
ing part of the several divisions. There
were fully3000 citizens in.line.

A great silk banner, the gift of Captain
Cressey to the McKinley Club, bearing a
magnificent portrait of the Presidential
candidate, was greatly admired by the
throng of people who packed the side-
walks throughout the entire length of the
procession route.

By 9 o'clock Hazard's Pavilion was
packed almost to suffocation. Captain F.
J. Cressey acted as chairman of the meet-
ing and master of ceremonies. Able
speeches were made by Hon. Henry T.
Hage. Judge W. A.Cheney, Colonel Byron
L. Oliver, Hon. George Reed and General
A.B. Campbell.

MOUNTAINVIEW APPLAUDS.
Orchardi*t» and Laborers Shout for

Prosperity's Chan>pion.

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Cal., June 20.—
The ratification of the nomination of Mc-
Kinley and Hobart for President and Vice-
President, respectively, was most enthus-
iastically and fittinglycelebrated last night
by the Republicans of this place. Many
people without the Republican ranks were
present, and the name of the great pro-
tectionist was received with cheers. The
orchardist and the honest laborer were
present and testified unmistakably by
their actions that they were eager for the
chance to help place the country in the
hands of those who favor the protection of
their homes and firesides.

The Mountain View brass band supplied
the music. Captain Abbott and Amos
Neff, old-timers, had charge of the anvils
and made the welkin ring inhonor of the
standard-bearer. Several large bonfires
lighted up the country around.

SAN BERNARDINO REJOICES

McKinleu and Protection Cheered by
Enthusiastic Thousands.

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal.. June 20.—
!The McKinley-Hobart ratification to-night
i was a success beyond the most saneuine
expectations of the most enthusiastic Re-
publicans. At an early hour the hosts
began to assemble. Four bands played
and hundreds of torches flashed and
blazed, and the air was sulphurous with
the powder from exploding bombs.

Several hundred shotguns, fired by
volley and "at will,"added to the racket,
while Republicans from Redlands, Colton,
Highlands, Rialto and other localities
made the welkin ring with shouts_ and j
cheers for Republicanism and the ticket
nominated at St. Louis.

The silver men vied with their gold j
brethren inyelling for the cause and the j
ticket. The pavilion in the park was filled!
with voters and excellent speeches were
tnada by local speakers, and enthusiasm
was aroused to the highest pitch. The Jimperial county of Sari Bernardino will!
give a good accountof herself inNovember, j

SACRAMENTOCELEBRATES.

First Gun of tho Campaign Fired in the
Capital City.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., June 20.—The
Republicans of this city participated in a j
grand outdoor ratification meeting to- j
night, under the auspices of the McKinley :
League and the Assembly district clubs.
After a Presidential salute of twenty-one
guns the meeting was called to order by j
George Clark, chairman of the County
Central Committee, who introduced Sen- j
ator Finn Dray aa chairman of the even- ;

ing.
Addresses indorsing McKinley and Ho-

bart and the p!ntrorm of the party ss .
formulated at the St. Louis convention j
were delivered. The speakers were Gen-
eral A. Ij.Hart, E.wood Brunerand Robert
Devlin.

This is the first gun of the campaign to
be fired In this section, and active steps
are being taken in the formation of clubs
and other preparation incidental to a sue- j
cesaful canvass of the county.

CHEERED IT TULARE
Mrs. Dv Boise of Oakland Beads the St.

Louis Platform,
TTJLARE, Cal., Juno 20.—The Republi-

cans of Tulare ratified to-night in magnifi-
cent style the choosing of MoKinley and
Hobart. The meeting was calle itoorder
by Captain T. H. Thompson, who intro-
duced John Twotiey us chairman.

Mrs. Irene Dußoise of Oakland read the
platform in a strone, nia^nincent voice,
the large audience frequently breaking
into hearty and prolonged applau?e. The
speeches of the evening were delivered by
Hon. Wheaton A. Gray and Charles d.
Lamberson of Visalia. Mrs. C. W. Toger
and Mrs. E. B. Oakford sang an original
campaign song, which elicited rounds of
applause. The Tulare Silver band con-
tributed much to the success of the ratifi-
cation.

Fresno Approves. "\u25a0

FRESNO, Cal., June 20.— The Republi-
cans of Fresno County held a rousing
meeting in this city to-night in ratifica-
tion of the nominations of McKinley and
Hobart. A platform for the speakers had
been erected in frontof the Grand Central
Hotel, and a very large and enthusiastic
assemblage was "addressed by Dr. Chester
Jlowell, M. V. Ashbrook and Senator A.J.
Pedlar. Arthur R. Briggs presided. The
mention of the names of the standard-
bearers of the party was received with
cheers and applause. A Presidential sa-
lute of twenty-one guns was fired in tne
courthouse park before the meeting.

Tuba County's Indorsement.
MA.RYSVILLE,Cal., June 20.— An en-

thusiastic ratification meeting of Republi-
cans of Yuba County was held this even-
ing. Judge E. A.Davis, Colonel Forbes
and W. 41. Cutter were the speakers. A
resolution was adopted as follows:

Resolved, That we, tho Republicans of Marys-
vllle and vicinity in mass-meeting assembled,
do congratulate the people of the Nation on
the victory wonin the convention recently as-
sembled inSt. Louis; further, that we heartily
indorse the nominations mada, and pledge our
undivided support in the coming campaign
and election to McKinleyand Hobart.

Visalia's Ratification.
VISALIA,Cal., June 20.

—
McKinley

ratification meetings were held at all the
principal cities and towns of Tulare
County to-niebt. Armory Hall here was
crowded. Addresses were made by Hon.
J. W. Davis, A. J. Pillsbury and William
Ratliff. The best of feeling prevailed.

Indorsed by San Jose Veteran*.
SAN JOSE, Cal., June 20,—The First

Regiment, Union Battlefield Veterans, at
their meeting last night passed resolu-
tions indorsing the nomination of McKin-
ley and Hobart and the platform adopted
by the National Republican Convention.

KILLED AT SANTA CLARA.

San Francisco Runaway Youth Ground to
Pieces by a Freight Train

—
Was

Sleeping on the Track.
SAN JOSE, Cal., June 20.—An un-

known man was run oVer and killed by a
freight train at Santa Clara about 11:30
o'clock last night. The remains were
ground to pieces and scattered along the
track for a distance of fifty yard3# He
had been around Santa Clara for several
days drunk, and it is supposed he laid
down on the track while drunk and went
to sleep. Atthe inquest this morning itwas developed that the deceased was
about 19 years of age. His parents live in
San Francisco, but about eight monthsago he rau away from home. His name is
unknown.

Contractor lay Brings Suit.
SAN JOSE, Cal., June 20 Charles W.

Fay, a street contractor, haa commenced
suit against Caroline Barnes and others to
have $265 30 due for street work on North
Third street, between Santa Clara and SanFernando, declared a lien on abutting
property. A decree of sale is also askedfor.

A MOB FOILED
ATROSEBURG.

The Slayer of Charles Rice
Narrowly Escapes

Lynching.

TROOPS ORDERED OUT.

By a Clever Ruse the Sheriff
Lands His Prisoner at

Eugene.

DIXON'S BROTHER SAVED HIM.

The Affair a Result of Last Sunday's

Baseba 1 Tragedy Near
Blakesleys.

ROSEBURG. Or., June 20.—Upon the
request of the Mayor, Governor Lord or-

dered out the militia here last night to

protect Prisoner James Dixon, who shot
and killed Charles Rice on the 14th, from
mob violence. The order had the desired
effect. The mob hearing that the jailwas
well guarded did not come. Sheriff Cath-
cart took the prisoner to Eugene for safe
keeping on the north-bound overland.
Having walked a short distance Cathcart
signaled the train, and. getting on board
with his prisoner, was soon beyond the
reach of the would-be Jynchers.

The first intimation that an attempt
would be made to lynch Dixon was last
night when John Dixon, a brother of the
murderer, rode into Koseburg and in-
formed the Sheriff that a large mob was
forming at Blakesleys, the tcene of the
crime, with the intention of proceeding to
Roseburg and demanding the prisoner.

The Sheriff and his deputies at once
made preparations for defending their
charge, but at last fearing that the mob
would be too strong for them to cope with
a consultation was held with the Mayor of
the city, which resulted ina request being
made upon Governor Lord for aid.

The crime for which Dixon is awaiting
trial was the murder of Charles Rice at a
ball came near Blakesleys last Sunday.
The two young men were old enemies and
their quarrel was reopened over a decision
concerning the game when, after a few hot
words between them, Dixon drew a re-
volrer and fired twice at Rice, both shots
taking effect and resulting in the instant
death of the young man.

ACCIDENT OR MURDER?
Two Miners' Bodies Brought Into

Bakersfield From Gorman
Station.

Said to Have Been Killed by a Cave,

but Circumstances Warrant
Investigation.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., June 20.—Three
men arrived here this morning with a
team from Gorman station, in the moun-
tains, some seventy miles southwest of
here, bringing the bodies of David Men-
zies and Wiiliam or Charles Lomax.
They said that both men were working in
a mining tunnel 200 feet long when it
caved and both were killed.

The accident was discovered by their not
] coming to supper, aud investigation dis-

closed their bodies in the tnnnel, buried
beneath a quantity of rock.
Itwas given out that an inquest bad

been held, and the men wanted the bodies
!buried immediately and without ex-
, amination. They had nodeath certificate,

however, and the undertaker refused to
:inter them.

The Coroner was notified, and on inves-
tigation itwas found that the accident oc-

:ourred a short distance over the line in
i Ventura County. Tne Coroner of that
Icounty had been notified and had tele-

graphed that he would attend to the case,
ibut without waiting for him the bodies

were brought here.
On further investigation it was ascer-

tained that Menzies had been to the Dis-
trict Attorney here three times lately and
said his live had been threatened because
of quarrels about the mine and water, and; that no one need be surprised if he was
;killedat any time.

Menzies is an oldtimer here and has
Imany friends.
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: Wk^ssS TJT nothing down
your throat that willdisfigure or blemish
your face. Don't use iodide of potassium
in Sarsaparilla or without Sarsaparilla.
When you want a good blood purifier and
something that willbring no pimples on 1

your face, you must use

TESTI3IONIAI..
The Ed W. Joy Company— Gentlemen :

Itwas my good fortune to get a bottle of
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla just when I
needed itmost. Iwas in a bad condition
and could not get welL Iused a bottle of
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla and Ifeel just
as strong as Iever did. Itis a great rem-
edy for the sick. Ihope all my friends
will use it when they need a good liver
regulator.

'
(Signed) :, WM. MYCROFT, .

454 Minna at., San Francisco.

PUNY MAN
Is he who, by burning both ends of the

candle, by dissipation, by nights of sleep-

lessness, by days of hard mental or phys-

ical work, has made himself nerveless,

melancholy, weak, vibrating. Why should

this be so? Why should one of Nature's

best handiwork be a poor, feeble,

PUNY MAN
Whose look is gaunt, whose step is feeble,

who is ever and anon compelled to hold

himself to pillar, to post, who is ever

dizzy, who has nicking specks and glim-

mering dots sparking and bewildering his

eyes who sees nature, man, life and all

through the smoky glass, despair? Do

you want to be always a

PUNY MAN
A prematurely decayed man? If you

don't you should at once study over and

consult about that which makes sound

men. Itis the great remedio-treatment—

the wonderful specific that has been the

highest, the greatest boon to humanity

Itis the great Hudyan. This great remedy

can be had only from the old Hudsonian

doctors. No one else has Hudyan ;no one

else can give you Hudyan. Hudyan cures

nervous exhaustion, nervous debility,

spermatorrhoea, drains, declines and dis-

abilities of men.

Hudyan is your true speoific. If you

wish to learn more about the great Hud-

yan you should call or write for

TESTIMONIALS.

Hudson Medical Institute
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.

$75 and $100.
You can always count on a

Pierce. Mechanically perfect
means everything to a rider.
In the Pierce every detail has

jbeen studied. Riders say the
Pierce seems lucky, repairs are
so seldom necessary. Hand-
some, too. But you can't know
all its merits until you see it or
send for catalogue.

HOLBROOK, jMERRILL & STETSOJ,
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS,

Market &Beale Sts., 283 J Street,
SA^f FRANCISCO. SACRAMENTO.

DR.MCNULTY.
fTIHISWELL-KNOWN AND RELIABLE SPE-
-1 claUst treats PRIVATE CHRONIC ANDciallst treats PRIVATE CHRONIC AND
NERVOUS DISEASES OfMEN'ONLY.He stops
Discharges; cure* secret Blood an skinDiseases,
Sores and Swellings; Nervous Debility. Impo-
tence and other weaknesses of Manhood.

He corrects the Secret Errors of Yonthand their
terrible effects. Loss of Vitality,I'alpltstion of theHeart, Loss of Memory, Despondency and other
troubles of mind and body, caused by the Errors,
Excesses and Diseases ofBoys and Men.

11* restores Lost Vigor and Manly Power, re-moves Deformities and restores the Organs to
Health. He also cures Diseases caused by Mer-cury and other Poisonous Drugs.

Dr.McNulty's methods are regular and scien-
tific. He uses no patent nostrums or ready-made
preparations, but cures the disease by thorough
medical treatment. Ills Now Pamphlet on Pri-vate Diseases sent Free to all men who describe
their trouble. Patients cured st Home. Terms
rer.sonablo.

Hours-9 to 3dclly;6:30 to 8:30 evenings. Sun-
flays. 10 to 12 only. Consultation free and sa-credly confidential. Callonor address

P. KOSCUK McNULTX,M.D.,
86' a Ke»ruy St., San *

ran Cisco, Cal.
89~ Beware of strangers who try to talk to youabout your disease on the streets or elsewhere.They are cappers or steerers forswindlingdoctor*,

UPOTAIJIL /->.Chinese Tea and Herb L*=JSanitarium, f&^MiNo. 727 Washington St., V* 1
San Francisco, Oal. V*^ ' 9

.v
'Bl*nn»m Rao* abort \2g^JT

Office Hours: 9to IS,

—
*^

\m^ iJZbL^*\1to 4 anil 5 to 7. Sun- *^£*r«'aj > 9 A.M.to 18 M.

UPo Tai Jr., son of the famous L!Pj
Tal, has taken his father's business,
and is, after eleven years' study la
China, full* prepared to locate and
treat all diseases.

fENNYROYAL PILLSENNYROYAL PILLS_
rWU\ eA^l«J Ino1

noI «"'<1
1«">Jr Genuine. A

4« SiX*boXn;"*!'<l»Uh blue ribbon. TakoYy

[L {mitationt- A« Drnjgiit..or>«nd4»IX A.J?ll"j!?15»,ftrJ>"«ei»Ur«. ttttlaenUl. ul
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